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Hi everyone!

2012

I hope you all had a lovely Easter and didn’t eat too
much chocolate!
My purse definitely took a bit of a hit this month, not
from celebrations but from getting work properly
bound before my final deadlines. I thought a full
scale riot was going to erupt in the library when
everyone found out the prices! Never mind, I am
now officially coursework free, forever!
For those of you with deadlines left, keep going.
There’s only one more month of revision and
assignments and then summer can finally begin.
Keep persevering and don’t get distracted with any
last minute nights out!
Jess

Fantime Friday!
Want to win a prize EVERY Friday? Simply ‘like us’ on Facebook
and register for your ticket to be in with a chance. Prizes include
£50 cash giveaways, iPads, Kindles, Amazon vouchers and more!
Get your ticket

Thinking of becoming a
Sabbatical Officer?

Feeling the pressure?

It’s coming to the end of the year for current
Sabbatical Officers. So we ran a competition
asking them what they thought their legacy
would be and if they had any advice to pass
on to future SABBS. See which University
SABBs officer got the most views and won.

This time of year is rife with assignment
deadlines, the ‘D’ word, and exam revision.
Be prepared and stay stress free with our
study tips.
Study Tips

Watch their videos

Cash in and sell your
unwanted textbooks

Need help getting that
dream job?

At the start of term everyone rushes out to
buy the key textbooks or else risking them
disappearing off the library shelves forever.

Knowing how to talk
about your skills is
essential for your
future success.

As it turns out you didn’t really use that book
much. Put some pennies back in your piggy
bank by reading our top tips for selling your
books!
Top Tips

That’s why we’ve
created a tool to help
you communicate
the value of your
experiences and
skills in personal
statements, CVs,
application forms
and interviews.
Find out more

Stay on the road for less!
Going on a road trip this summer? Our Student Car
Insurance includes 10% off servicing and 20% off MOT
helping to keep you on the road for less.
Get a quote

The awards are all about recognising student
and Students’ Unions excellent contribution to
society. Check out the categories for this year.
To nominate someone you know or to enter,
simply fill in the online submission form.
Read more

Still looking for somewhere to live or have a
room to fill? AFS has thousands of properties
left for next year and a great house mate
finding service.
They’re also a really good source of practical
advice.
Visit the website
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